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ERRATA

(1) Page 31, Table III:
The t value across sex for
normals (last column) should read 2.65 instead of
2. 66.
In the same table the SO for male psychotics should
be 13.60, not 2.81
(2) Page 40:
In regard to Hypothesis 3, the data
in Table V were misinterpreted while personal
concepts proved to be the mos t sensitive discriminators between male psychotics and male normals, and
male and female normals, these concepts were checked
significantly less extremely than impersonal concepts.
This upsets the conclusion on page 44 that
ERS may be evoked by specific concepts representing
certain key (personal) objects in the subject's
environment.
(3) Pages 42 and 43:
read Table VII.

References to Table VI should
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CHAPTER ONE
L'lTRODUCTION Al'W PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The psychological literature contains evidence
that the Semantic Differential (SD) (Osgood , Suci
and Tannenbaum, 1957) is capable of differentiating
psychiatric groups from normal controls on the basis
of checking style .

There were three specific aims

of this present study .

rhe first was to gain further

confirmation of the ability of the SD to distinguish
psychiatric patients from normal subjects .

The

second was to see whether the sex of the subject
affected his checking style and thirdly, the writer
wished to see whether the actual concepts used with
the SD affected response tendency .

However, before

these three hypotheses are discussed in detail an
introduction to the SD and a review of the important
literature on the instrument are in order .
THE SE1·1A~'1"TIC DIFFERE1fTIAL - Its nature
The SD was developed by Osgood (1952) who subsequently revised it with two associates (Osgood, et
al ., 1957) .

It is intended primarily as an instrument

for measuring meaning;

it is a standardised and quan-

tified method for measuring the connotations of any
given concept for the individual .

It consists of a

concept at the top of the page and beneath it an array

2.

of seven point rating scales arranged horizontally.
The rating scales have at each end of them dichotomous adjectives like fast - slow, or strong - weak .
The concept is rated by checking against a position
on the scale for each pair of dichotomous adjectives
(see example below).

LOVE

Good

x

Bad

x

·veak

Strong

THE SEi•L\NTI C DIFFERENTIAL - Its uses
The use of the SD has extended far beyond that
envisaged by Osgood, et al . (1957) as just a measurement
of meaning.

Helper and Garfield (1965) for example,

have administered as SD to American Indian adolescent
boarding school students and white adolescents attending
a community high school to study acculturation in the
American Indian .

The subjects were called upon to rate

concepts representing values regarded as distinctive in
the two groups .

Test scores of academic achievement

were taken as an independent measure of acculturation
within t he Indian sample .

Differences were observed
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between the two groups for certain concepts and the
same differences were also present between high - and
low - achi eving Indians .

These latter differen ces

put high - achieving Indians closer to European norms

than low achievers .

Helper and Garfield (1965) say

.. ..

"with appropriate precautions against response bi as ,
the semantic differential appears potentially useful
in studying acculturation and attitudes toward ethnic
group membership (p . 817) . 11
Barrett and Otis (1967) gave an SD form to eightyeight counselees with educational and vocational
problems prior to the commencement of counseling and
then at its termination .

Differences in ratings

were found especially on concepts relat ing to self and
the problem .

Similar results with counselees were

found by McGreevy and Daane (1967).

Concepts which

changed over time were ADJUST11ENT, ALONE, VOCATI01'l",
and MOUTH, that is , concepts pertaining to selfreference .
Earle (1967) set out to study in a sample of
English- speaking Cantonese students the phenomenon
known as "bi lingual semantic merging' '.

Students were

categorised into groups according to the extent of
assumed similarity between several of their own beliefs

,........--------~

-

-

--
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and those of a sample of the endogenous language
community , and the second language community .

Those

students who values reflected more the se cond language
community ( English) gained D scores between Chinese and
English translations which were significantly lower
than those subjects whose values correlated more highly
with the native language co~munity .
The SD has been used , unsuccess f ully , as an index
of suicidal tendencies .

Blau , Farberow and Grayson

(1967) using psychiatric patients set out to test eleven
hypotheses which included the notions that persons who
were suicidally disposed would have a poorer selfconcept, lower opinion of their families and greater
reliance on external agencies like alcohol .

Money

a nd life would not possess high valencies and death
would be seen as more attractive for suicidal than nonsuicidal psychiatric patients .

From these hypotheses

Blau et al . (1 967 ) dr ew concepts like the following;
•1YSELF , 1Y FAMILY , THE PERSON DEAREST TO HE and others .
Three supposedly neutral concepts were included .

No

significant differences between the ratings of these
concepts by the s uicidals and those of the non- suicidal
individuals were found .
Hebron (1968) has used the SD, somewhat obscurely,
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to test the predictive validity of the Maudsley Personality Inventory (API) .
months prior to an
graduates .

SD

She administered the MPI five
assessment of twenty- four under-

She claimed that the four factors found

by Osgood, et al . (1957), of potency , activity, and
stability are important for the extroversion - intro version continuum and evaluation for the neuroticism
dimension .

In addition , she stated that mean

differences in ratings and correlation for selfevaluation , although less striking , tend to support
the usual finding that self- esteem is lower in people
who are not adequately adjusted .
Nathanson (1967) examined parent - son relationships in schizophrenia .

Three groups of male subjects

(poor premorbid , good premorbid schizophrenics and nonpsychiatric medical patients as controls) rated on
scales representing evaluation , potency , and activity
thr ee different stimulus conditions .

The first con-

sisted of verbal statements referring to a scolding,
rejecting , affectionate , and loving mother and father
situation .

The second consisted of similar social

situations depi cted on ten car ds .

I n these two c on-

ditions subjects were required to rate the parents .
The final condition was identical to the sec ond only
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the subjects were required to rate the son in the situation .

Poor pre~orbid patients rated the scolding

and rejecting parental figures aP significantly ~ore
potent and active than did the normal subjects .

The

controls rated the affectionate and loving parents as
more potent and active th n did the poor premorbid
subjects.

On the word condition the poor premorbids

tended not to differentiate between the scolding and
rejecting narents.

On the other hand, the controls

made the cleerest discriminations.

Again, poor ure-

morbid schizophrenics ~Qdc the least distinctions
between the positively and negatively emotionally toned Parental figures and the norr1al Bubjects discriminated most clearly.

No differences between

poor and good premorhid schiznchrenics ~ere found and
no one group vas outstanding j_n its ratings on the
condition requiring subjects to rate the son in the
pictured social situations.
The above studies are illustrative of the more
unusual, if not ingenious uses of the SD.

Many have

followed the more orthodox advocation of Osgood et al.

(1967) that the SD can be used as a measure of attitude.
Jaffe (1967) attempted to ascertain whether a"ount of
contact with nersons portrayed as mentally - handicapped
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would influence an individual's attitude toward such
people .

Using high school seniors he found no signif-

icant difference in ratings on the SD evaluative factor .
Hartley (1968) conducted a social sensitivity training
programme with a group who had completed a SD form prior
to the commencement of the programme .

A post - training

SD was administered and the results showed that individuals saw a diminishing of the "distance" between themselves
and the rest of the group .

They also saw themselves as

being more similar to the group than on the first occasion .
Blizard (1968), in endeavouring to measure public
attitudes to the mentally-ill, gave an SD to a sample
of two hundred and thirty- six persons.

They were

called upon to rate concepts relevant to psychiatric
illness .

The results tended to reveal an increasing

awareness of types of mental illness in the New Zealand
urban community .
Several studies have appeared reporting research
into basic propositions underlying the rationale of
the SD and these are worthy of mention by way of
conclusion of this section .

Mordkoff (1965) tested the

as sumption tha t •.• "the nominally opposite adjective pair scales which comprise the Semantic Differential
possess one of the properties attributed to them in
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the model proposed by Osgood (1962) to account for the
operations of semantic differentiation (p . 691) . 11

He

gave forty - three undergraduates an SD form with s~ales
representing the three factors (Osgood, et al . (1957) .
The subjects were asked to rate twelve adjective pairs
( the concepts) like COLOURFUL- COLOURLESS, IMPORTA1'l'TU1'IHPOTITA1 T.

The null hypothesis was that the mean

rating of the nominally opposite adjectives would be
zero .

Eleven of the twelve adjective - pairs were found

to deviate significantly from

f unctional antonymy at the

. 01 level or better, supporting the use of the SD .
Recently Jorthy (1969) has suggested that neutral
checking can be indicative of a response style .

Seventy-

four subjects rated eighteen concepts (e . g . animals,
objects , parts of clothing , and parts of the body) on
six potency loaded scales of the SD.

Correlation of

mid- point and extreme scores indicated that for subjects
who check

11

extremely 11 there is also a tende11cy to make

neutral responses .

RESPOrTSE STYLES Al'TD P.2RSONALITY ATTRIBUTES
}dorno , Frenkel- Brunswik , Levinson and Sanford ( 1950)
used in their research into AntipSemitism several scales
they had devised themselves .

Their F scale in partic-

ular has been criticized for its sus ceptibility to
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"acquiescence response style" because all the statements
were worded in such a way that a person who fulfilled the
criteria for the so - called "authoritarian pe rsonality"
would respond affirmatively to every state~ent .

Many

say criticism of this is unwarranted as "acquiescence
response style" is itself a manifestation of the
"authoritarian personality" .
proved .

This has yet to be

Berg (1961) in speaking of biases says they

are relatively stable , occur in diverse situations , and
in both important and unimportant areas of behaviour .
He adds that, by means of statistical analysis of deviant
responses, different groups or classes of individuals
can be distinguished from others .

Sherif and Hovland

(1961) report finding patterns of response in attitude
scaling..

Osgood , et al . ( 1957) have observed consistent

response modes in the SD .
So the question has to be asked;
be regarded as a personality variable?

can response style
Hamilton ( 1968)

states that before it can be rega rded as such it has to
be demonstrated to be both general and stable .

He goes

on to say that response style , or more specifically,
Extreme Response Style ( ERS) has been proven reliable
on test - retest and split - half conditions , thus ful filling the

11

generality 11 criterion .

Summarizing between
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test ERS correlations on a variety of tests, Hamilton

(1968) reports that they range from .28 to . 88 .

Pos-

itive ERS a ~d negative ErtS , that is, the tendency to
check one end of the rating scale as we ll as the other,
has yielded correlations between .12 and .89.
Hamilton points to two biasing factors.

However,

The first he

mentions is the amount of content in the stimulus items;
the second, the similarity of item format in the tests
being correlated.

Yet he adds, "In spite of these and

other contaminating influences, the findings reported
•.•. indicate a substantial degree of cross - test consistency (p. 195)".

In addition , Hamilton points out

that both positive and negative ERS have been found to
exist.

The correlations are not large, but are positive

and significant.
One of the methods for studying ERS and personality
attributes is the comparison of EHS propensities in
different criterion groups .

Studies of this type will

be reviewed.
ANXI~TY
Osgood, et al. (1 957 ) have supplied evidence that
ERS can be produced by i ncreased general anxiety .

How-

ever, Kerrick 's (1 954 ) findings contradict this as she
observed ERS in high but not in low intelligence subjects.

11..

She noted that with college students anxiety made high
intelligence subjects less able to discriminate and in
low intelligence subjects better able to discriminate .
Brod, Kernoff and Terwilliger (1964) investigated what
they call "discrimination" which is best defined as the
opposite of res ponse bias, and its relation to Scholastic
Aptitude Test scores, anxiety (as measured by the Taylor
Manifest Anxiety Scale (MAS) and lie scores .

They

re ported a positive correla tion between anxiety and
discrimination (but no significant negative correlation
between anxiety and response bias).

No correlation

between aptitude and discrimination wa s found although
the M.M.P.I. Lie score and response bias was found to
be positively correlated.

Mueller (1966) sought to

examine the relationship between anxiety and "inferred
identification".

The concepts MY FATHER, MY MOTHER,

and · IB were administered to two criterion groups consisting of one hundred and sixty males and one hundred
and forty-one females selected on the basis of quartile
variations on the HAS.

The general finding was that

low-anxiety subjects were less variable in their responses
and they portrayed themselves and their parents as more
active , potent and more positively than high- anxiety
subjects.

MY FATHER - ME was the factor representing
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evaluation that distinguished the two criterion groups .
In conclusion, .damilton 's (1968) remarks concerning reports of a relationship between anxiety and ERS
are important.

He points out that such a relationship

where it has been found, is probably due more to intelligence level than actual anxiety .

Neuringer (19 63)

claimed that intelligence was not overtly interferring
in regard to anxiety.

However, as Hamilton (1968) says,

it has been found (e.g. Kerrick, 1954) that high I.Q. high anxiety subjects tended to display more ERS than
low I.~. - high anxiety subjects.

Furthermore, Marks

(1965) has stated that the studies carried out by Bopp
(1955), Osgood, et al . (1957), Neuringer (1963), Arthur
(1963) represent work done on diverse diagnostic groups
and it is probable that all had "higher general anxiety
levels" which could explain their scale checking styles.
So, the nature of the relationship between anxiety and
ERS is thus far unknown.
SEX
Hamilton (1968) states there is a sex difference in
degree of ERS.

Although there is some equivocation it

seems that females tend to check the extremes of the scales
more than males .

A recent study by Parsonson (in press)

supports these results.

Testing three groups - normal,

neurotics and psychotics of both sexes he found female
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patients (both neurotic and psychotic) tended to chec
more extremely than their male counterparts.

No such

difference was observed between normal males and females.
L Ti:LLIGK.fCE

As has been mentioned, intelligence level does seem
to have a bearing on ERS.

The general rule appears to

be that the lower the I.~. the more ERS.

Neuringer, (1963)

failed to find any relationship between checking style and
intellectual level as measured by the Infor~ation subtest
of the Jecksler-Bellevue Intelligence Scale, Form 1.

How-

ever, he stated, "It is strongly felt here that failure to
find such a relationship may be due to the error of considering intelligence as a unified entity and thus accepting
single intelligence scores as reflecting that entity (p. 280)".
Concomitant with the relation between intelligence and ERS
is the finding that persons from lower occupational strata
display more ERS than those from higher occupational groups.
AGE

ERS also tends to be exhibited by young children
and the aged more than the intervening age range.
seems to diminish during adolescence.

ERS

Light, Zax, and

Gardiner (1965) focused on ERS in relation to children
in three age - school grade levels, sex and intellectual
level.

The subjects were divided up into four groups;
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high I . ~. males, high I . . females, low I.~. males and
low I . ~ . females.

The children rated ten Rorschach ink-

blots and , consistent with the abovementioned trend,
brighter and older subjects exhibited significantly less
ERS .
found .

However , no significant sex differences were
These results the authors construe as support

for the developmental theories of Piaget, ,Jerner, and
Lewin who propound that cognitive functioning progresses
from homogeneity to heterogeneity and that cognitive
structures become more differentiated .

Jith regard to

the elderly vJelford ( 1961) has snown that older people
tend to have problem - solving methods which are qualitatively different to those of younger persons.

It is

not unreasonable to assume then , that the criteria they
use for checking on something like the SD are dif f erent
in kind to those used by younger persons.

There are some

who assert that the elderly return to the relative homogeneity
in their cognitive structures that they pos s essed in their
childhood .

This may explain the greater ERS found in the

very young and the old .

euringer (1963) states that the

intensity of SD ratings appears to be related to neuro psychiatric status .

I ntere s tingl y enough , he also says

" The effects of emotional disturbance on perception of
intensity diversity may be related to the neurotic ' s need
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to organise his world in a simple manner, making it more
manageable .

In this sense, lack of intensity divers-

ification nay be related to the same dynamics that produce
rigidity in perception and thinking (p . 280) 11 •

The

present author considers that "the neurotic ' s need to
organise his world in a simple ma nner" may be coterminous
with, if not identical to, a switch from the heterogeneity
to homogeneity normally associated with the cognitive
functioning of the aged .
An important caveat must be added to the findings
regarding ERS differences as a function of intelligence,
occupational status and age.

Par sonson (personal

communication) has suggested that ERS on the SD in
particular may not reflect individual differences in age,
socioeconomic level, psychiatric status , etc so much as
a misunderstanding of the test instructions .

It is

logical to reason that lesser intelligent, younger (or
older) , lesser educated , less well adjusted people may
experience difficulty in comprehending the rather complicated and slightly vague instructions compiled by
Osgood , et al . ( 1957) .

( An attempt has been made to

eliminate this variable in the present study) .
The author woul d definitely dispute with Hamilton

(1968) that such attributes like sex, occupational status,
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and age can be called "personality variables".
are demographic and sociological variables.

They
Admittedly,

they are antecedents of behaviours and this leads into
an area which will be dealt with in more detail later,
namely, that to s ome extent ERS tells one as much about
the stimulus that the subject is called upon to rate as
it does about the subject doing the rating .
CONCEPTS
No real attempt has been made to delineate which
type of concept, if any, is the most sensitive discriminator between psychiatric groups and normals.

Luria

(1959) noted that the personal concepts (e.g. ME) tended
to be the most effective differentiators between the
neurotic therapy group and normals .

Similarly, Marks

(1965) and aalkey and Boshier (1969) found personal
concepts to be sensitive in relation to ERS.

Hamilton

(1968) regards stimulus content as one factor which can
bias the reliability of ERS so it was felt the effective ness of types of concepts as discriminators should be
investigated .

Parsonson•s (1965) finding that deluded

and non- deluded psychiatric patients could be differentiated on the basis of their ratings of their symptoms
shows t hat certain objects , either material or abstr~ct,
can hold different meanings for different people .
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EXPLANATIONS OF RESPONSE STYLE
Arthur and Freemantle (1966) have endeavoured to
provide a cognitive explanation for ERS .

They state

"that normal Ss who respond with extreme responses on
the semantic differential do so because of a greater
availability

of (a) intense responses which they (b)

do not inhibit (p. 399)".

'rhey also state that

verbal responses common in the population are more
intense and are more available and so on a word
association test one would predict that respondents
who display ERS would also give responses that were
relatively common or have greater associative commonality .
Their study yielded a product - moment correlation, coefficient of .34 which although small is taken by the
authors to support their hypothesis.

Gibbins (1968) has

hypothesized that there are two independent response
styles in action in the SD .

These are firstly, a tend-

ency to use the neutral category with consistent frequency
and secondly, a tendency to make evaluations in a particular
direction .

To test these hypotheses he administered a

battery of tests including the Agreement Response Scale , the
Extremity Hesponse Style , Estimation Questionnaire, the MMPI
and many others to a sample of female college students .
He interpreted his findings as support for the notion that
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the consistent neutral checking was influenced by ERS and
that "generalization" is not a single but several response
styles.

The content of the stimulus material determines

which "style" is in operation.

Using the State of

Happiness and Optimism of General Outlook scale he found
that the evaluative response set is related to the
subject's optimism in outlook.
EXTREME RESPONSE STYLE Ai-ID PSYCHIATRIC GROUPS
Arthur (1966) incorrectly infers that Osgood, et al.

(1957) have claimed that psychiatric patients could not
be typified by polar or dichotomous judgements on the
SD.

However, Osgood, et al. (1957) did report a study

by Bopp (1955) who found that although a greater percentage of schizophrenics (41%) exhibited ERS when compared
with normals (36%) the difference was not statistically
significant.

Luria (1959) used the SD as a measure of

improvement in neurotic patients undergoing psychotherapy
~nd found that neurotics were characterized by lasa ERS
than normal controls although the difference was not
statistically significant .

This is the only reported

instance of a complete reversal of what has become a
fairly consistent trend.

However, her report is marred

by the lack of tests of significance on response
tendency data and Arthur (1965) says, .. • "it is not
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likely that university clients are neurotic in the same
way as hospitalized neurotics.

The set to respond to

extreme positions could be more marked for the more
psycho-neurotic disturbances .

Moreover clients in

therapy with psychologists may adopt special attitudes
to psychological tests."

Arthur (1.965) also says that

Luria's (1959) sample of college sophomores also tended
to check more extremely than might be expected, so it is
possible that in her study Luria's (1959) concepts or
instructions were such as to encourage extreme ratings
in the students but not in the sample of clients.
Neuringer (1961, 1963) administered a SD form, in
the first study to suicidal persons, and in the second
to neuro-psychiatric patients and found that these two
groups tended to use the extreme position more than
normals.

Zax, Gardiner, and Lowy (1964) compared

ratings by three groups (male schizophrenics, maladjusted
female undergraduates and children hospitalized for
emotional disorder, each with matched controls) on ten
Rorschach cards and, in the case of the children, the
Blacky Test .

They found that the maladjusted groups

checked the extremities of the SD more than the normals .
Marks (1965) reported that psychopaths were differentiated
from normals but not from obsessionals on the basis of ERS.
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Arthur (1966) presented the results of two studies
which showed that response bias could be used as an
index of the severity of psychiatric dis order .

ERS

was reported to have occurred more frequently in
psychoticB than neurotics .

Parsonso~ (1969) has taken

issue with Arthur over whether ERS can be used as an
indicator of the degree of maladjustment .

In his

investigation Parsonson (1969) replicated Arthur ' s
finding in that ERS differentiated normals from
psychiatric patients in an absolute fashion but did not
find that psychotics tended to check the extremities of
the SD scales significantly more frequently than
neurotics .

Walkey and Boshier (1969) found non-

psychopathic delinquents and psychopathic delinquents,
when taken together, checked the extremes more frequently
than normals .
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CHAPTER TWO

THE PRESENT STUDY
FORM OF SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL USED IN PRESENT STUDY

The SD form used in the present study consisted
of eight scales (see table 1, page 22) .
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TABLE I
EXA1'1PLE OF A PAGE FROM THE SEMANTIC DIFFERE11TTIAL USED
IN THE PRESENT STUDY
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Two represented t he evaluation factor derived by
Osgood, et al . (1957); these were good - bad and
beautiful - ugly .

Two were supposedly repre s entative

of the potency factor;

strong - weak and heavy - light .

The scale important - unimportant was taken from Osgood ,
Nare and Morris' (1961) investigation where they
delineated a factor called "successfulness" .

Another

factor found in that study , "predictability", was
represented in the present study by the scale steady changeable .
Personal - public was included because it seemed
applicable to psychiatric symptoms .

Parsonson

(personal communication) has reported that this last
scale proved to be an effective differentiator of
psychotic patients from neurotics .
There was one marked departure in the present
study from the usual form of presentation of the SD.
Parsonson (personal communication) has said that it
is possible that the results frequently obtained with
the SD may be due to a misunderstanding of the rating
pro cedure .

To eliminate this as a variable the seven

categories of the r ating scale were labelled with
their meanings or "intensities" (see table 1) .
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TYPES OF CO~CEPTS
Four categories of concepts were used.

The four

classes were termed intense - personal, nonintense personal, intense - impersonal and nonintense impersonal.

The "intense" component means the concept

was intended to have fairly strong emotional connotations (i.e. usually capable of conjuring up either
The "personal" aspect

positive or negative feelings).

indicates that the concept was meant to have application
specifically for the respondent (i.e. "ownership" of
the characteristic).

The twelve concepts originally

selected were;
ME, MY MOTHER, MY ILLNESS.

( 1)

intense - personal:

(2)

Intense - impersonal:

(3)

non-intense - personal:

(4)

non-intense - impersonal:

WAR, SIN, SEX.
:MY HAT, MY COAT, MY SHOES.
WOOD, CARDBOARD, STATUE.

The twelve concepts were randomly arranged in a list
and this was presented, along with the four concept category
titles, to a small sample (thirteen) of university
library staff who were asked to place each of the concepts
into one of the four categories .
good agreement on all the concepts;
placed into the above categories.

There was fairly
the majority were
However, SIN and

SEX were, unexpectedly, seen by the majority as intense -
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personal concepts rather than intense - impersonal so
these were substituted by ABORTION and ATOMIC BO"MB.

HYPOTHESES
The three hypotheses to be investigated may be
stated formally thus;
HYPOTHESIS 1.:

That psychotic patients will check

more extremely (display more

ERS)

on the SD than will

the normal controls .
HYPOTHESIS 2.:

That there will be a sex difference

in checking styles on the part of the psychotics.
HYPOTHESIS 3:

That there will be concepts which

will significantly differentiate psychotics and normals
on extreme responding .

2.6 .
CHAPTER 3
IETHOD
SUBJEC'l1S

Twenty- one psychiavric patients , eleven male and
ten female, were tested .

All subjects were classifiable

as "functional psychotics" , being diagnosed in the main ,
as schizophrenics although there were several vague
classifications such as "depressive psychosis" and
"affective psychosis" .

Owing to vagaries in current

nosologies it was decided not to use the separate
psychotic subtypes .

The male normal

ten psychiatric nurses.

sample comprised

The female sample consisted

of eight psychiatric nurses and two suburban housewives .
CONTROLS
Age , intelligence and length of education were all
controlled for both psychiatric patients and normals .
An age range of twenty to fifty - five was upheld .
Intelligence was measured on the Mill - Hill Vocabulary
Test ( Senior Form 11, , Set B) .

This test was regarded as

the most applicable because of its verbal content ;

this

bearing close relationship to the actual experimental
task .

Only subjects with I. Q' s . between 80 - 120 were

included .

Data on age and years of education were

gained by the experimenter in a personal interview with

27 .
the subject .

t - tests were applied to each of

these variables and as can be seen from table II on
page 28, no significant differences were found between
normals and psychiatric subjects (p < . 05) .

--

------- - - - - - - - - -
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1ABLE II
MEANS Al'JD STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR AGE , I.~- ( dILL- HILL

RAW SCORE), AND YBARS OF EDUCAI1ION FOR

ALE AND FEdALE

NORr-1ALS , AND PSYCHOrr ICS*

~

GROUP

AGE

I. Q.

LENGTH OF
EDUCATION
Mean S.D.

.Mean

S.D.

Mean

Normal ~v!al es
(N"-"10)

34.64

10.20

61 .40

8 . 22

10.65

1.49

Normal Females
( N=10)

33 . 63

9 ,49

60 .60

6 .54

10.65

1.83

35.92

11 • 72

63 .64 10.95

11 . 27

2 .09

41 ,47

8 .57

59.60

10. 18

1.50

S . D.

Psychotic Males
( N• 11 )

Psychotic
Females (N=10)

7.41

* No statistically significant differences (t - test)
were found either between males or females or across
psychiatric status, with respect to these variables
(p < .05).
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I NSTRUCTIONS
As with the SD itself there was a departure from
the usual instruction format used by Osgood , et al .

(1957).

There were the usual examples employing

each checking position but these were labelled with
their intensities i.e . "very", "quitett,
and so on .

11

slightly 11 ,

Also each example of a checking position

actually had a concept (not those used in the
experimental task) above it .

Each subject was given

a cyclostyled sheet of these instructions and the
experimenter read through these with the subject who
was required to

11

check 11 the form in the manner

appropriate to the concept they were judging (see
appendix 1) .

If there was any doubt about the

procedure the experimenter reiterated part of the
instructions as the situation required .
then continued with the SD

The subject

30 .
CHAPTER 4.

RESULTS
TREATdENT OF DATA
The raw data was analyzed in the manner described
by Parsonson (1969) ,

The number of checkings in each

category (1 to 7) were summated and these "scores"
were recorded for each concept in the series .

These

"scores" were then grouped into scale positions :
"extreme" ( categories 1 and 7);

"intermediate" (cat -

egories 2, 3 , 5 and 6) and "neutral" (category 4) .

HYPOTdESES
To test these two hypotheses , that psychiatric
patients will check the extremes more frequently than
will normal controls, and that there will be a sex
difference between psychotics in checking styl es
t - tests were conducted on the summations of the
extreme scale position "scores" .
in table III on page 31..

The results appear

There was a significant

differenc e betwe en normal and psychotic males ( p <. 0 . 02 )
on extreme checking ( the latter group checking more
extremely) .

There was also a significant difference

between normal males and normal females ( p < 0 . 01 ) with
the normal females checking more extremely .

TABLE II I

1EANS A}TD STAJ:-TDARD DEVIATIONS OF BXTRE.\1E SCORES OF ALL GROUPS
AND THE t -VALUES COi'1 ARI3G THEIR JIFFE.RE1\rCES ACROSS PSYC.tUATrtI C
STATUS AND SEX

Scale
Position

Gr oup

Nor mal

Males
M

21. 30

SD

I

t
Females
across
SD
psychiatricM
status)

9. 81

32 . 90

Psy choti c 33 . 91

2. 81
*p

1. 32
42 . 40

< 0 . 02.;

2. 66**

9. 75

2 . 41*

Extreme

I(

t
acr~ss
( ac r oss
psychiatri c sex )
status )

**p < 0. 01

20 . 53
( one-tailed)

1. 13
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HYPOTiiESIS 3
The testing of hypothesis 3 involved determining
which concepts gave rise to significant differences

in checking style between psychotics and normals .
t - tests were computed between these two groups
for each sex on each concept .
contains the results .

Table I V on page 33

TABLE IV
I1EA1

S

AND STAdDARD DEVIATI ONS OF EXTREt·1E SCORES ON INDIVIDUAL CONCEPTS OF ALL GROUPS
AifD THE t-TESTS COMPARI NG TtlEIR DIFFERi:ilCES

ACROSS

PSYCHIATrtIC STATUS Arm SEX

-- CONCEPT

GROUP

MALES
M

normal
poy choti c
normal
MY IOTHER
psy chotic
no r mal
MY ILLNESS psy c hoti c
normal
WAR
psychoti c
normal
ABORTION
psychoti c
AT011IC BOAB normal
psychoti c
nor mal
MY HAT
psychotic

ME

MY COAT

no r mal
psy chotic

.

0 . 80
1. 36
1.40
2 , 73
0 . 50
2 . 09
4 . 40
5 . 36
2 . bO
3 , 54
4 , 90
4 -45
0 . 80
2 . 36
0 . 70
2 . 00

SD
1. 3 1
1. 29
1. 65
1. 49
0 . 97
1. 64
2 . 32
2 . 25
1. 87
1. 92
1. 80
2 . 34
1. 23
2 . 25
0 . 82
1. 48

('

t
( across
psychiatric
status )

0 . 99
1. 94*
2 . 67**
0 . 97
0 . 90
0 . 48
1. 95*
2 . 45 *

FEMALES
M
1 . 10
3 .30
3 . 20
3 . 70
1. 80
2 . 60
5 . 20
5 . 40
2 . 70
3 . 70
5 . 20
5 . 50
2 . 00
2 . 20
1. 90
2 . 90

SD
0 . 99
2 . 50
1. 55
2 . 67
0 . 63
1. 77
1.99
1. 90
e . 67
1. 70
1. 99
1. 90
1. 76
1. 40
2 . 42
2 . 33

t
t
(across
( across
psychi atric
sex )
s t atus )

2 . 59**
0 . 512
1. 34
0 . 23
1. 73 *
0 . 34
0 . 28
0 . 94

0 . 57
2 . 27*
2 . 52*
1. 04
1
3 . 55**-11
0 . 68
0 . 83
0 . 04
O. 16
0 . 19
0 . 35
1. 12
1 . 77*
0 . 20
1. 48
1. 07 \.N
\.N

.

TABLE IV (continued)

CONCEPT

GROUP

r·IALES
M

t<1Y

StlOES

!IOOD

::!ARDBOARD
STATUE

normal
psychotic
normal
psychotic

normal
psychotic
normal
psychotic

1.30
2 . 09
1. 70
2 . 91
0 . 80
2 . 64
1. 20
2 . 36

* p < . 05;

SD
1.64
1.64
2 . 16
2 . 12
1. 14
1. 75
1. 62
2 . 06

FEMALES

t
(across
psychiatric
status)
1. 10

1.29
2 . 82**
1.43

M

2 . 60
2.40
3 . 30
3 . 90
1. 30

3.00
2 . 50
3 .70

SD

1.35
1.65
2 . 16
2.69
1. 16
2 .58
1.58
2 . 54

** p < .02;

*** p < . 01.

~

- ~~

- ---

I

t
t
(across
(across
sex)
psychiatric
status)

0.29
0 . 55
1. 90*

1.27

(one-tailed)

1. 94*
0 . 43
1.65
0 . 94
0 . 97
0 .38
1. 82*
1. 33
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From these results it seemed that personal
concepts (both intense and nonintense) were the
most sensitive discriminators of male psychotics
and male normals and male normals and female normals .
Also it was considered that the four concept subtypes were unmanageable and perhaps too ill- defined .
Thus the concepts were collapsed into two groups,
11

personal' 1 and

11

impersonal 11 and t - tests were

conducted on these groups .
table Von page 35.

The results appear in

·rABLE V
AEANS A."l"D STAifDA.RD DEVIATIONS OF EXTRE~·,IE SCORES ON PERSONAL A.JD IMPERSONAL CONCEPTS
( INTENSE AND NONL:fTENSE COMBINED) OF ALL GROUPS AND THE t -VALUES COMPARING THEIR
DIFFERE1JCES ACROSS PSYCHIATRIC STATUS Ai'TD SEX

C01JCEPT

GROUP

TYPE

dALES
1.

PERSONAL
-'formals
5.50
(intense
Psychotic,3
2 • 64
and
nonintense)
IMPERSONAL Normals 15. 80
(intense
Psychotics
and
20 .36
nonintens e)

SD

4 .77
6 . 67

t
FEMALES
( across
psychiatric M
SD
status)
2 .79*

6 . 12
9. 08

1.34

* P < . Ol

16 . 10

5 .78
10.98

20 . 20

6 . 00

12.60

25 . 20

10 .49

t
t
( across
( across
psychiatric
sex)
status )
0 . 89

3 . 00*

o.88

1. 62
1. 31

1. 13

(one-tailed)
\..N
\J1

.

~

- --- - - ~
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As can be seen from table V, personal concepts
differentiated male normals and psychotics (p < .01)
and male normals and female normals ( p < . 01) whereas
impersonal concepts made

no such discriminations .

From the above results one further very important
conclusion can be drawn;

that there is practically no

difference in the checking styles of male psychotics ,
female psychotics, and female normals .

There is only

one concept (ME) which differentiated female normals
from female psychotics and only two (1•1Y i·10THER and MY
ILLNESS) which distinguished male psychotics from
female psychotics (see table IV) .

The lack of

differentiation between these groups is reflected in
subsequent statistical treatment (see table V) .

To

further substantiate the lack of difference between
male psychotics and female normals t - tests were
computed on the two concept types across both sex and
psychiatric status, i . e . male normals were compared with
female psychotics and male psychotics with female normals .
The results are contained in table VI below .

Female

psychotics checked significantly more extremely than
male normals on both personal ( p < 0 . 01) and impersonal
concepts (p < 0.01) .

do

such differences were found

between male psychotics and female normals .

TABLE VI
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF EXTREdE SCORES ON PERSONAL A1TD II-1PERSONAL CONCEPTS
( INTENSE AND NOiHNTENSE COMBINED) AND THE t -VALUES COMPARI]G THEIR DIFFERSNCES
BETWEErJ ,1ALE NOFMALS AlJ.J FE11ALE PSYCHOTICS AJD .1ALE PSYCHOTICS MW FEMALE NORi·1ALS .
C01iCEPT

TYPE

P~~SONAL
(intense
and
nonintense)

IMPERSONAL
(intense
and
nonintense)

PSYC.tII ATRIC
STATUS

.:.formals
Psychotics

Normals
Psychotics

r1ALES

PSYC:-IIATRIC
STATUS

H

SD

5 .50
12.64

4,77
6.67

Psychotics

15.80
20 .36

6. 12
9.08

Psychotics

* p < 0 .02;

**

FEHALES

M

Normals

Normals

p< 0.01

t

SD

16. 10
12.60

10.98
5.78

.a80**
0.01

25.20
20.20

10.49
6. 00

2.45*
0.05

(one-tailed)

I

I

I
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CHAPTER 5

I
I
I

DISCUSSI01T
HYPOTHESIS 1 •

thesis 1 in that male psychotics checked the extremes
significantly more than male controls (see table III on
page 31) .

I

The data partially support hypo-

However, this was not the case with females.

The difference in ERS between male normals and psychiatric

I
I
I
1
I

I

patients is in accord with the findings of Arthur (1966) ,
Zax et al . (1964) , Neuringer (1961, 1963) and Parsonson

I

(1969) all of whom report a difference in checking style
not only between male groups but female samples as well .
These results also counter Bopp's (1955) data and Luria ' s

(1959) conclusion that abnormal groups are not charac terized by ERS on the SD .
Parsonson (1969) has postulated that, "the type of
judgement processes demanded by the semantic differential
is affected by emotional maladjustment, in that abnormal
individuals have a reduced capacity' for making discriminative judgements .•••.• Normal Ss , on the other hand ,
spread

their judgements more evenly over the range of

possible response categories ( p . 574)" .

The present

writer contends that this statement , in view of the
present results , seems to ignore the intrinsic importance
of the concept rated and, of course , the object it

I

J
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represents .

Arthur (1966) shows similar disregard for

the signific a nce of concepts.

He remarks "that response

bias is a reliable person characteristic (p. 103) 11 •
However , the present study seems to indicate that ERS is
not "reliable" in the sense that it will be observed in
psychiatric patients regardless of concepts used .
HYPOTHESIS 2 .

Parsonson (in press) , after finding

significant differences between male and female psychiatric groups noted that the sex of the rater was an
important variable in examining ERS in psychiatric populations but not in normal samples .

he present results

(see table III) did not con firm hypothesis 2:

that there

would be a significant difference between male and female
psychotics .

Unexpectedly, a sex difference in checking

style was observed between male and female controls .
So, contrary to Parsonson's (in press) finding, sex
difference does appear to be an important variable in
the scale - checking styles of normal subjects in this
present study .

The small sample size and the difference

in concepts used must be kept in mind .

Hamilton (1968)

in his summary of ES research reports equivocal findings
but in only one study out of eighteen did males rate
significantly more extremely than females .

So it

appears that when sex differences do occur it is more
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probable that females will display more E.RS than males .
This paradigm receives support from the present study .
HYPOTHESIS 3 .

This hypothesis that there will be

a particular type of concept which the psycho tic patients
will rate more extremely is supported .

Table V shows

the delineation of the concepts into two homogeneous
groups and one sees that, as a group, personal concepts
(e.g. MY ILLNESS, MY COAT) were the most sensitive discriminators between male psychotics and male normals
as well as between male and female normals .

The writer

will offer an explanation of the prevalence of extreme
checking in these groups in the next section .
AN UNEXPECTED FINDING
As mentioned in chapter four there seems to be little
difference in the checking styles of male psychotics,
female psychotics, and female normals.

Further, three

out of five concepts which differentiated male psychotics
and male normals also distinguished male normals from
female psychotics .

The writer deduced that there is a

similarity in the attitudes or at least expression of
attitudes among these groups .

This may involve sex

I2...

/

roll learning .

Myers and Roberts (1958 ) have pointed

out that American male schizophrenics come, in the main ,
from homes which are, as far as the male schizophrenic

41.
is concerned, mother - dominated.

There are cross-

Opler (1957) found that

cultural exceptions to this;

the homes of Italian male schizophrenics tended to be
patriachically - dominated .

However, if the families

of male schizophrenics in aew Zealand follow the
American pattern of mother prominence, one might
predict that the male schizophrenic learns predominantly
11

feminine 11 attitudes toward "personal" objects in the

environment .

Myers and Roberts (1958) mention that the

families of female schizophrenics tended to be patriachically - oriented.

So, why did the female psychotics

check similar to male normals?

The answer would seem

to be that the personal concepts used by the present
author were predominantly feminine - orientated i . e .
they tended to favour female attitudinization .

To

test this out twenty-four male and twenty- five female
university students rated the twelve concepts on a
seven- point rating scale representing a "men - women"
importance continuum i . e . scale position 1 was taken to
mean very important for men , a che ck position 7 means
very important for women .

The number of ratings in

positions 1, 2 and 3 and 5 , 6 and 7 were added and chisquare tests across sex conducted to test for agreement
on concepts .

Mean ratings were then computed to see
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whether in fact the personal concepts had been rated as
being more important for women .
Table VI on page 43 .

The results appear in

43
TABLE VI
dEAN RNrINGS Ol'J CONCEPTS ( A RATING LESS THA J 4 IrJDICATES
1

GREATER IMPORTANT F01< 1·1E~'1' , A RATING GREATER THAN 4
L-TDI CATES GREATER LIPORTANCE FOR WOHE.f) .
--

MEAN
RATING

CONCEPT

CHI - SQUARE FOR TEST
AGREKIENT ON
RATINGS

FOR

ME

3 . 49

1 . 76

MY MOTHER

4 . 51

2 . 92

MY ILLl'JESS

5 . 02

0 . 74

WAR

2 . 59

8 .20*

A30RTION

5 . 59

0 . 54

ATOMIC BOMB

3 . 61

0 .40

MY HAT

4 . 80

3 . 10

MY COAT

4 . 61

3 . 19

4 . 67

8 . 90*

WOOD

3 . 22

O. 51,

CARDBOARD

3 . 94

O. 13

STATUE

3.98

2 . 48

MY

SHOES

*

p <. 0.05

1 df .; (one-tailed)
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There was disagreement on only two concepts, WAR
and MY HAT (p < 0 . 05) .

So the hypothesis that the

personal concepts which distinguished male normals
from male psychotics , female psychotics and female
normals would be seen as more important for women is
born out by these results .

All but one of the personal

concepts (1E) were rated as being more important for
women .
How does one explain the processes which might
bring all this about?

Parsonson (in press) has

suggested that ERS may represent "judgemental conservatism" or constriction which may, in turn , be at first
more characteristic of females .

"The overall results

of (Parsonson's) study indicate that, whilst extreme
responses may be more characteristic of females,
severely disturbed males may also display a pattern of
increasing judgemental conservatism . 11

Such an

explanation may be applied to the present findings
with the caveat that such conservatism may be elicited
by a specific type of concept .

This concept type

probably represents certain key objects in the
individual ' s envir onment .
Utilizing a perceptual judgement task Wallach and
Caron (1959) found that girls were more conservative than
boys , tending to constrict the scope of their judgements .

45,
Just the reverse was the case for boys, who made more
discriminative categorizations.

Lynn (1962), and

Sherman (1967) have postulated an interacting nexus
between sex role identification and sex dir _erences
in visual perception studies of cue - dependency like
that reported by Wallach and Caron (1959).

Sherman

and Smith (1967) have provided partial support for
Lynn ' s (1962) hypothesis .
The general findings of the present study suggest
that

ERS

in psychiatrically - disturbed individuals

may signify a shift towards greater cue-dependency.
This would explain the trend toward emphasized female
judgemental conservatism displayed by both psychotic
males and females .
REC01II1.81 DATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
Hamilton (1968) has su;gested that when

ERS

is

being used as a test of hypotheses so~e other independent measure of the variable involved is highly desirable .
Substantiation of greater judgemental conservatism among
psychotic males and females is needed .

Further studies

using the SD and say , a perceptual judgement task
similar t o that of :Jallach and Caron (1 959) may provide
further evidence .

Along with this should go the

delineation of those concepts which elicit this judgemental

46 .
conservatism .

These hypotheses may be researched by

say , exposing visual stimuli tachistoscopic ally and
then lengthening the exposure interval to see what
effect different levels of complexity of information
has on cue - dependency and judgemental conservatism .
Along with this could go the presentation of an SD
form including a description supplied with each
concept .

The amount of relevant information given

in each descriptive passage could be varied .
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The purpose of this test is to see what certain things
mean to various people by having them judge them against
descriptive adjectives .

In taking this test please make

your judgements according to vrhat these things mean to you .
On each page of this booklet you will find a different
thing to be judged and beneath it a number of lines with
adjectives to judge against .
on each of the lines .

You are to judge the thing

Here is how you judge the lines .

If you feel that the thing at the top of the page is
very like one end of the line , you should put your checkmark like this
Snail
very

quite slig- neith- slig- qui t e very
htly er or htly
both

slow

fast
or
Rocket

slow

fast
I f you f eel that the thing is quite like one end of

the line ( but not extremely ) you should put your che ckmark like this :
Car

very

quite slig- neith- slig- quite very
htly er or htly
both

strong :

56 .

weak
or
Lead

strong :

weak .

- --

If the thing seems only slightly like one end as
opposed to the other (but not really neutral) , then you
s hould check like this :
Politician
very
good

quite slig- neith- slig- quite very
htly er
htly

.

- - - --- ---- ----- ----·---- ----

bad

or
White Lie
good

bad
The end toward which you check , of course , depends

on which of the two ends of the line seem better to
describe the thing you ' re judging .
If you think the thing you are judging to be neutral
as regards the adjectives , or if the adjectives are
complete l y irr elevant , not related to the thing , then you
should put your check- mark in the middle :
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.Jhubarb
very

quite slig- neith-slig- quite very
htly er
htly

Successful

Unsucce ~sful

Important
1.

Be sure you check every line of each page of the
booklet - do not omit any .

2.

Never put more than one check- mark on a single line .
Uork quickly through the test .

Do not worry or

puzzle over individual items , it is your first impressions ,
the immediate

11

feelings 11 about the items , that we want .

On the other hand , please do not be careless because we
want your true impressions .

